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SUMMER 2014 SCHEDULE 
FOUR-WEEK SESSION (5/19-6/14) 
LOUDON - CH3361 mdloudon 
v1705-051-1015-1215-MTWRF-CH3691 
/'4300-051-1550-1825-MTWR-CH3159 
RA YBIN - CH3761 (6980) draybin 
/3802-051-1300-1535-MTWR-CH3150 
}'AYLOR- CH3785 (6309) tntaylor 
\/'3001-051-0800-1000-MTWRF-CH3120 
SIX-WEEK SESSION (6/16-7/26) 
BINNS - CH3851 djbinns 
vflLM3759G-001-1300-1555-TR-CH1255 
~y -CH3331 rgay 
ysuol-7451746- online 
HOBERMAN - CH3755 (6981) rhoberman 
vf't>02G-001-0930-1045-MTWRF-CH3170&3120 
V3808-001-1300-1445-MTWR-CH3170 
iMITH (JAMILA) - CH3775 jdsmith9 
J49o5-001-1500-1730-TR-CH3170 




SHONK - CH3060 tashonk 
V5091-031-1800-2030-MW-CH3159 
JUNE 16 - JULY 10 
~RRAY-CH3351 rlmurray 
\/55~5-001-1000-1530-MTWR-CH3210&3130 
EIU SUMMER INSTITUTE (6/17-7/18) 
BEEBE- CH3841 rlbeebe 
../ lOOlG-001-1345-1550-MTWR-
DF AC2020&2630 
OLSEN - CH3055 kmolsen 
vi601G-003-1345-1550-MTWR-CH3140 
~RES TON - CH3820 dcpreston 
../1001G-004-1345-1550-MTWR-CH3150 
VIETTO -'- CH3345 arvietto 
V 1001G-002-1345-1550-MTWR-CH3120/3160 
